Options to OVW Grantees for Continuing our Relationship

We don't want to lose you! Several options for continuing our relationship appear below.

I. Amend your OVW budget to include an ASISTA membership

Some of your colleagues have already done this, and we provide a sample budget for you to use at this link: Budget for ASISTA Membership Request to OVW

II. Join as a private ASISTA Member

Others of your colleagues have used non-DOJ money to pay for ASISTA membership. If you have that option, you may wish to do this, especially if you are able to separate your work into that which OVW can support, and that which it can't. Here is our membership fee system.

We are offering a 10% discount for those who now wish to join ASISTA. Please use OVW10 as the "coupon code" when you are ready to pay.

III. Another special option: Your Own Personal Training

In the past, ASISTA has provided "one-on-one" trainings for grantee organizations, either in individual webinars or webinar series. You decide, working with ASISTA staff, what topics you would like us to address. These webinars are interactive, and significant time is spent discussing strategy with participants. Depending on the subject matter, OVW might be willing to cover the cost of this special project. Contact us to discuss content and likely budget.

Please contact Maria Lazzarino at manager@asistahelp.org to set up a call to review your organization’s needs, and what we can do to help you through this transition.

THANK YOU for your being part of our community! ~ The ASISTA Team